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performed in several events including the
opening of the Olympic Games in Vancouver,
the Music Festival of Quebec and Quebec’s
National Day.
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Ralph Prosper
Ralph Prosper is a proud
product of the nationally-ranked
professional Actor program
of the University of MissouriKansas-City. He has been acting
professionally since 2004.
He will be featured in two major motion
pictures Sortie 67, in which he plays a character
called Max and Décharge in which he plays a
character named Aristide Noel.
Marie Rondot, Stage Manager
Holding a Bachelor’s degree in Theatre (Laval
University, 2004), Marie also has a musical
background. Her studies in music therapy
(Capilano College,
Vancouver) and her passion
for music engineering
have made her proficient
in handling, playing
and miking many types
of musical instruments
from around the World.
Since 2006, she has been
working as a stage manager, tour manager and
stage technician for different companies, both in
French and in English.
Marie Rondot joined Theatre Motus in August,
2010 as one of Baobab’s stage and tour
managers.

A wonderful play begins with the written
word and actors are encouraged to read
to enhance their craft. Leslee Silverman
and the artistic team spends a lot of
time reading scripts and choosing the perfect
season of plays that will inspire each audience.
Kingdom of Trolls is the fourth in the Middlegate Series
and the first selection of MTYP’s BOOK CLUB
An epic tale…

“Iceland is on! Join Wil, Sophie and their indomitable Aunt
Violet on their adventures - through magical portals, journeys
by magical Viking ship and fantastic tours of Iceland’s Culture
House, Saga Museum, Perfect Products, the Museum of
Witchcraft and Sorcery, and the Museum of Icelandic Wonders.
All this, and they manage to rescue Wil’s old friend Mr. Bertram,
solve long-standing mysteries about the disappearance of
Sophie’s father, prevent a serious security breach at Perfect
Products, plus learn more than they want to know about the
Serpent’s Chain.”
Rae St. Clair Bridgman is an author and illustrator
of fantasy adventure novels for young adults. The
Middlegate Series includes The Serpent’s Spell, a finalist
for the McNally Robinson Book for Young People Award,
Amber Ambrosia and Fish & Sphinx, which received
an Honourable Mention by the Speculative Literature
Foundation and was nominated for a Cybils Award in
Fantasy and Science Fiction. Visit www.raebridgman.ca
Join Rae Bridgman at the Launch of Kingdom of Trolls at
McNally Robinson Booksellers: Thursday, Feb.10th at 8:00
pm, Winnipeg, Grant Park in Prairie Ink Restaurant.
And tell us what you think of the book!
Go to mtyp.ca and click on the MTYP Book Club
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